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Abstract
A number of successful enhancements have been made to the process at the Thorp reprocessing plant
at Sellafield. After a long and detailed Research and Development programme followed by an intensive
design/construction project, Thorp was inactively commissioned with first active shear in March 1994.
The plant has now reached a mature stage in its development, following successful active
commissioning demonstrating flowsheet or better performance in the solvent extraction cycles.
Enhancements are now sought to achieve a range of objectives. Against a background of ever tighter
regulatory control both in terms of safety and environmental discharge, BNFL are continuing to invest
in further improvements with short, medium and longer term objectives to improve plant throughput;
expand the range of feed fuels; reduce environmental discharges and reduce running costs. This paper
describes a few of these enhancements.

Introduction
British Nuclear Fuels pic (BNFL) completed construction of its Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant
(Thorp) at the Sellafield site, Cumbria, UK in 1992. After a long and detailed Research and
Development programme followed by an intensive design/construction project, Thorp was inactively
commissioned with first active shear in 1994. From these testing activities, Thorp obtained its
Operational License from the UK Regulator N.I.I., in August 1997. This was a full 23 years after first
conceptual design began (Ref. 1).

Thorp is a major technical achievement that differs from many of the plants previously established on
the Sellafield site. One building (Thorp) incorporates a number of individual operating plants. The
facility is fully integrated and incorporates the following stages;

1. Fuel Receipt and Ponds.
2. Fuel shearing and dissolution.
3. Chemical separation.
4. Uranium finishing
5. Plutonium finishing
6. MOX fuel fabrication

With the exception of the MOX fuel fabrication facility, which is still awaiting a license for active
commissioning, all aspects of Thorp functions are fully operational.

To date the Head End Plant, including the Feed Pond, has processed over 3000 tonnes(U) of irradiated
fuel. During the financial year 1999/2000 Thorp processed a record breaking 878tonnes(U).

The fuel processed covers the three generic reference case types:

• AGR - Advanced Gas Reactor
• BWR - Boiling Water Reactor
• PWR - Pressurised Water Reactor

The performance of Thorp has been excellent, with both the mechanical Head End and the three-cycle Purex
solvent extraction process and equipment operating better than predicted. In particular the uranium-
plutonium separation stage, which received intensive technical development to deal with the effects of
the fission product technetium, has given an overall separation performance well in excess of the
minimum flowsheet requirement. Decontamination of the uranium and plutonium products from fission
products has in general been better than flowsheet requirements and the solvent extraction equipment
has operated stably under the automatic controls developed during the R&D programme. The success
of commissioning and operations demonstrates confidence in both plant, people and procedures to
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sustain performance within all future safety and commercial expectations. Confidence in the plant
performance is such that extensions of the plant safety case are being developed in order to allow
Thorp to process Higher Burn-Up (HBU) and Mixed Plutonium and Uranium Oxide (MOX) fuels (Ref.
2).

In parallel with Thorp, a range of waste treatment
and clean up plants using vitrification, floe
precipitation, ultra-filtration and ion exchange
technologies have been successfully operated so
as to reduce discharges to the environment of
radioactive materials and allow for safe long term
storage of radioactive waste.

Thorp has now reached a mature stage in its
development. The challenge for the immediate
future is to continue to achieve throughput rates
achieved to date into sustained long periods of
active running. Enhancements are now sought to
achieve a range of objectives, against a
background of ever tighter regulatory control both
in terms of safety and environmental discharge.
BNFL are continuing to invest in further
improvements with short, medium and long term
objectives to improve plant throughput, expand
the range of feed fuels and reduce environmental
discharges. This paper describes some of these
enhancement

Fig. 1 Thorp

Science policy
During Thorp's transition from design project to operating plant, BNFL have built up and retained a
fund of knowledge, skills and experience in nuclear processing spanning the full range from theoretical
development to production scale operation. Using these skills BNFL is now undertaking programmes
of work which seek to improve the Thorp plant and to provide the technological base for spent fuel
management well into the future.

BNFL are also committed to maintaining a scientific base so that the Company has the capability it
needs to underpin its products and processes, now and for the future. Centres of Excellence have been
set up in partnership with leading Universities to rejuvenate and underpin scientific research in key
areas of significance to BNFL's interests. Centres of Excellence have been set up in Radiochemistry
and Particle Technology. The possibility for other Centres of Excellence in Non destructive evaluation,
Environment, Immobilisation, Advanced Engineering Design and Separations is currently under
review. When fully operational, they will support a skill base of about 200 researchers linked to BNFL

The continual review of technical focus, business investment value and effectiveness of resource
utilisation has built confidence that Thorp's technological development portfolio today is well balanced
and focused on the needs of the business and its customers.

Process Optimisation and Improvement
Thorp development work in the near term is concentrated on process optimisation. The plant design
allowed successful commissioning and safe operation, and subsequent operational experience has
helped to identify opportunities for process improvement (Ref. 3). Typical of these would be:

• reduction of reprocessing wastes
• reduced environmental impact
• reagent consumption
• energy usage
• throughput optimisation
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The near term benefits from these programmes represent steady evolution rather than quantum change
which is entirely to be expected noticing that commitments to customers, safe plant operation and
business revenues must be maintained. The following section of the paper examines at the strategies we
have in place to improve and optimise the Thorp plants, giving examples of how this has been
implemented.

Refurbishment strategy
It is widely recognised that during the life of the Thorp plant as a whole, certain systems or items
would require replacement or renovation through obsolescence or wear and tear. Refurbishment is
defined as the planned replacement or renovation of these items rather than ongoing repair and
maintenance work. Refurbishment generally takes place at or near the end of the expected life of an
asset or system (or part of an asset or plant), and is planned rather than being due to an unexpected
breakdown or failure. Refurbishment typically involves the replacement of an asset or system that has
worn out or become obsolete, or involves a major programme of work to overhaul an existing item to
extend its life.

The purpose of the refurbishment strategy is to:

• minimise the impact of refurbishment on Production,
• plan and phase capital and development budget funding,
• provide mechanisms for review of refurbishment need,
• identify ways of prolonging life,
• plan replacement of key plant,
• identify major spares requirements, and
• identify and initiate urgent work

The Strategy is to manage the provision for refurbishment of the Thorp plants in a manner that
maintains the process capability in accordance with the current business requirements. The strategies
encompass the following: -

Establish current understanding of refurbishment needs,
Test against expert opinion,
Programme and estimate discrete work packages,
Reconcile Refurbishment requirements with production program,
Reassess and manage financial provision for business plan,
Establish trigger points,
Monitor plant condition against trigger points,
Instigate front-end design and engineering to support above,
Anticipate and examine potential effects of changing business requirements on refurbishment
provision, and
Validate assumptions by regular review and input.

For example, most IT systems will become obsolete after approximately eight years due to the advance
of technology and difficulty in accessing vendor support or getting spare parts. Specific criteria have
been set for plant items such as the dissolver whereby they will be replaced when the criteria are
attained. In the case of the dissolver its wall thickness is closely monitored throughout operations and
it will be replaced when its minimum operationally acceptable wall thickness is reached. For such
items it is not known exactly when these criteria will be reached, but refurbishment will be necessary at
some point, and through a programme of condition monitoring, the work can be planned as more
information is gathered during operations.

Refurbishment generally does not involve the creation of a new asset; the significant enhancement of
an existing asset, or a change to its functionality or capability. However, where refurbishment involves
replacement, it is recognised that assets or systems will be replaced with the best available technology
at the time, although the replaced item will ostensibly only be designed to operate in accordance with
the original design intent. In particular, replacement specifically to meet new safety or statutory
regulations, or to enable the plant to operate in excess of its original design capability (e.g. reprocess
different fuels) is not regarded as refurbishment expenditure.
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Environmental - strategy/policy
The design philosophy behind the implementation of Thorp's waste management practices, was
developed from the experience gained from operating the Magnox reprocessing plant. Its associated
waste management facilities and experience from within the nuclear industry, ensured the use of 'best
practicable means' in minimising the environmental impact from the operation of Thorp.

Since 1994, BNFL has been undertaking regular reviews of the environmental performance of Thorp to
benchmark its achievements against a range of reference criteria, in order to identify and progress the
most appropriate initiatives which will continue to reduce the impact of its operations, whilst
maintaining a viable business. In doing so, BNFL have demonstrated the application of the principle
of 'Best Practicable Means' (BPM) to minimise waste arisings from the operation of the Thorp Head
End and Chemical Separation plant.

The application of the principle of BPM within the Thorp Head End and Chemical Separation plant is
demonstrated by considering the following factors or activities: -

Plant design philosophy and abatement technologies used.
How the plant is operated (management & engineering controls).
Undertaking discharge performance assessments to benchmark against reference criteria and identify
key radionuclides for further work.
For selected nuclides, undertaking investigative work to further improve understanding of their
behaviour in the process and identify the main source(s) of any "elevated" arisings.
Identifying and assessing options to improve discharge performance (continual reductions in
discharges, where practicable).
Changes to the process will be implemented as soon as practicable bearing in mind safety implications,
regulatory requirements and business considerations. Some of the successes in reducing aerial and
liquid discharges are presented below.

Atmospheric Discharges of Tritium from Thorp Stack.
Since the start up of Thorp the amount of tritium produced per tonne of fuel reprocessed has been
reduced by a factor of 12 and in Thorp Vessel Ventilation this has resulted in an overall reduction of 4
in the discharge from the Thorp stack. This has been achieved by optimising existing abatement
equipment to reduce tritiated water emissions.

Atmospheric Discharges of C14.
Discharges since the startup of Thorp of carbon-14 are very close to the design flowsheet.
Optimisation of the Dissolver Off Gas system has reduced discharges, which are currently of the order
of 0.05 grams C14 in a year when around 764 tonnes of fuel is reprocessed (1998).

Atmospheric Discharges of I129.
Discharges of I129 have been observed from both the Dissolver Off Gas (DOG) and Vessel Ventilation
systems in Thorp. Optimisation of the DOG system was successful in making small reductions to the
overall stack I129 discharges, reducing the DOG discharge component to significantly below the
designed flowsheet level. Work is ongoing to reduce I129 in the Vessel Ventilation system and currently
trials are underway to drive off more I129 from the dissolver by adding iodic acid.

Marine Discharges of Co60.
The treatment of certain fuels results in soluble cobalt-60 which is released into the Thorp feed pond
and subsequently discharged to the marine environment. Thorp have identified an ion exchange
material which removes Co60 and are currently discussing the acceptability of the waste to Nirex. Once
Nirex have confirmed acceptance it is intended to place the ion exchange on existing filters in the Feed
Pond area.

Benefits to customers - additional services
Thorp was designed to reprocess specific types of fuel of certain irradiation histories. The plant is
capable of reprocessing other fuels, and the acceptance envelope can be extended by examination and
development of the safety case, and still further by flowsheet or equipment changes.
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A systematic programme is being undertaken to exploit Thorp's capabilities to meet prospective
customer needs. The programme targets a range of different fuel characteristics ranging from fuel
structure changes to increased irradiation and more highly enriched Uranium or Plutonium forms. This
systematic progressive approach allows the reprocessing envelope to be safely and efficiently extended
and the level of investment matched to emerging customer needs.

Shrouded fuel trial - benefit to customers, lower dose uptake
In 1990 reprocessing customers initially raised the issue of fuel water channel treatment. A range of
important factors such as limited reuse potential due to extended and/or differing power production
regimes, operator dose uptake from channel handling in reactor site ponds, channel accumulation
within ponds and the costs of irradiated shroud management and disposal were all prime movers
towards seeking other water channel handling and storage options (Ref. 4).

After initial internal review BNFL proposed the direct reprocessing route, i.e. shearing the fuels with
the water channel, in place, with the fuel into the Thorp dissolvers and treating the resultant Zircaloy
waste as an Intermediate waste stream for cement grout encapsulation in the BNFL plant known as the
Waste Encapsulation Plant (WEP).

The success of commissioning, and the detailed data gained from it, by the processing of all fuel types
(Advanced Gas Cooled [AGR], Boiling Water Reactor [BWR] and Pressurised Water Reactor [PWR]),
demonstrated that through the flexibility and characterisation of the front end processes, Thorp could
be quickly aligned to perform a processing trial of fuel with water channels in place, (without
impacting on normal production).

The processing of such a campaign was known within BNFL as the "Shrouded Fuel Trial" and was
successfully completed in July 1997, following a number of years of research into mechanical and
chemical behaviour. This enabled a revised safety case to be written demonstrating that the trial was
within the safety case envelope, and was therefore able to be implemented.

The existing safety case of Thorp is not challenged and the trial demonstrated that shrouds do not
impair shearing, dissolution, waste handling or chemical separation characteristics.

Processing in this manner has the benefits of reducing overall industry dose uptake, reducing waste
volumes at reactor ponds and drives down waste volumes and handling within the industry.
This success opens the door to an increase in scope of service and allows BNFL to offer a complete
shrouded fuel reprocessing and transport package as a customer option.

Hulls monitor - improving plant
Safe and optimum operations of spent fuel recycling plants rely on the availability of real time
measurement systems at key in-line points in the process. The Thorp Hulls Monitor is one of over
thirty types of such special instrument systems that have been developed and commissioned during the
1980s and early 1990s on the Thorp commercial reprocessing plant at Sellafield. The following section
describes the Hulls Monitor and how operational issues and future trends in the fuel to be reprocessed
have provided a stimulus to incorporate a compact AccSys DL-1 linear accelerator based neutron
source in the Hulls monitor (Refs. 5,6,7&8).

The Hulls Monitor is installed in the Thorp Head End plant where oxide fuels are removed from their
storage flasks, monitored by the Feed Pond Fuel Monitor (Refs. 1-4), sheared into 1.6 tonne dissolver
batches and dissolved for subsequent chemical separation. After dissolution of sheared fuel the
resulting pieces of empty fuel cladding (hulls) are measured by the Hulls Monitor prior to sentencing
for export for encapsulation and disposal. Typically 600kg of zircaloy or stainless steel hulls from each
dissolver batch are measured in a dissolver basket, which has a diameter of approximately 700mm and
maximum fill height of around 2300mm. The Hulls Monitor measurements are required to: -

Assure criticality safety of the hulls during subsequent handling in Thorp and the Waste Encapsulation
Plant.
Provide process control data on the leach efficiency to permit sentencing of each hulls batch.
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Determine the residual masses of 235U, total uranium and fissile and total plutonium in the hulls for
materials accountancy and International Safeguards purposes.
Provide an activity inventory for compliance with Intermediate Level Waste contractual agreements
and repository acceptance criteria.

The Hulls Monitor (see Figure 2) uses three radiometric techniques; Differential Die Away (DDA),
passive neutron measurement, and High Resolution Gamma Spectrometry (HRGS). The DDA
measurement determines the residual fissile content of the hulls. The passive neutron measurement is
used as an input to determine Safeguards and inventory results. The HRGS measurement gives the
radionuclide inventory of the high energy gamma emitting fission and activation products and provides
an independent indication of gross dissolver maloperation.

Operational experience with the installed Sodern Genie-26 deuterium-tritium neutron generators
showed that they required routine preventative maintenance and that their neutron output decreased
significantly with operation. This necessitated the routine replacement of the generator's neutron
emitting probe unit.

The Hulls Monitor application of the DDA technique requires a high output neutron source providing a
minimum depending on the fuel characteristics, of 1.5x108 neutrons per second at a frequency of 15
pulses a second. This high neutron output is at the current limit of technology for deuterium-tritium
neutron generators, together with reliability and security of supply concerns, led BNFL to consider
alternative neutron sources.

Following an evaluation of commercially available systems the decision was made to install an AccSys
DL-1 Linac as a replacement for one of the Hulls Monitor's two deuterium-tritium neutron generators.

The AccSys DL-1 Linac is a Radio Frequency
Quadrupole (RFQ) Linac that accelerates
deuterium ions to 0.9 MeV. The Linac uses a
9Be(d,n)10B reaction in a beryllium target to
produce the neutron output. The Linac's
compact rugged design and intrinsically pulsed
neutron output makes it a suitable replacement
for a deuterium-tritium neutron generator tube
in an industrial DDA application. The expected
maximum output from a fully tuned system at
the Hulls Monitor duty cycle of 15Hz is lxlO9

neutrons per second. The system is currently
operating with a maximum output of 5xlO8

neutrons per second, which is still significantly
greater than can be achieved by any currently
available deuterium-tritium neutron generator
design.

Fig. 2 Linac

The choice of the Linac as a replacement for one of the two deuterium-tritium neutron generators
affords both diversity of supply and an increase in operational flexibility. Thereby allowing the higher
output Linac to be used in the measurement of more challenging higher passive neutron emission hulls
batches.

Following these modifications the Linac based measurement system was demonstrated to produce
results consistent with the alternative deuterium-tritium neutron generator system for a range of fissile
standard and real hulls measurements. The Linac currently operates in a "manual mode" for the
measurement and sentencing of hulls batches. The system will be fully integrated into the Hulls
Monitor control systems when the necessary Linac control software has been implemented. The new
system providing the diversity, security of supply and potential for increased neutron for future
operational flexibility. The Linac has the added advantage that it can handle higher burn-up fuels.
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Feed Pond Fuel Monitor - improving plant
An example of developing operations is the Feed Pond Fuel Monitor optimisation. The monitor
measures burn-up and cooling and is essential for the criticality safety case. Initially the cycle time for
the monitoring operation was on the critical path limiting the rate at which fuel could be sheared. A
technical optimisation programme enhanced the software to reduce the cycle time with no loss in
quality of information. This has removed the monitor sufficiently far from the critical path so that it no
longer limits shearing.

Solvent recycle - reducing waste/ optimisation
TBP dissolved in odourless kerosene is used to separate fission products from the uranium and
plutonium. The spent solvent is recycled many times as degradation products are removed by alkaline
washing. Odourless Kerosene (OK) is used to strip TBP from various streams before evaporation. A
small purge balances the addition of clean OK. The purged solvent stream will be treated by alkaline
hydrolysis in the new solvent treatment plant. Work has been conducted to optimise the OK washing
process and hence to minimise the purge needed. The trials were very successful and implemented on
plant. The overall reduction in purge rate was in excess of 50%.

BNFL has also been researching technologies for cleanup & separation of the purge solvent stream for
recycle to further optimise the process.

Control systems Strategy - phased replacement
A number of challenges exist to ensure the Thorp control systems sustain current production demand
and meet future production demands. This entails constant development versus "state of the art"
equipment and systems, and also a refurbishment strategy. The challenges we face include: -

Obsolescence - as advancements are made in technology hardware, operating systems or programming
languages become obsolescent.
Diminishing technical support from external suppliers on older equipment.
Increasing regulatory demands to adopt the latest standards (IEC 61508).
Increase in plant performance.
Increasing demand on the system availability and reliability.
Capacity for future expansion, enhancement or connectivity.

The table below outlines the typical product life cycles for the various IT systems used by BNFL

Mainframe computer
PC
DCS
PLC
VME

Sale life
(years)

3
1
10
10
12

Support life
(years)

5
3
10
5
5

Extended support (years)

5
3
5
2
5

The sale life outlines the for which length of time the product is on the market.
The support life shows the length of time the manufacturer will provide support to the product through
spares or callout.

Extended support life is the length of time the support for the product can be extended by other means
e.g. acquiring a sufficient stock of spares or using an alternative repair service.

Strategies to replace the control systems on Thorp have been initiated. The deliverables and
reinvestment have been tailored to specific areas of plant to minimise downtime and optimise the
benefit to the business. The strategy allows for obsolete equipment to be held as spares to support old
equipment in non-critical applications. The most appropriate phasing to align with the stage of the
production programme and likely outage periods is built into this strategy.

We have studied and implemented advanced systems, for example: -
Advanced Management Information systems.
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Advanced Real Time process Monitoring using process models.
Multi Variable Process Monitoring - Model Predictive Control (for example on the uranyl nitrate
evaporator.)

The Challenges - balancing the portfolio
As noted above, synergy resulting from integrated programmes of work is of significant value in
achieving cost effective technology development. It does, however, result in challenges in the
management of development work, such as priorities, skill base etc.. Also there are business drivers
which are inherently contradictory which must be rationalised, such as reductions in process costs
alongside decreasing environmental impact, yet with increased fuel burn-ups. These challenges are
only some of those experienced in managing the Thorp technical portfolio.

Summary
BNFL is continuing to develop improvements to Purex reprocessing flowsheets and process equipment
for implementation in Thorp and in future plants. Other, more novel, technologies for recycling of
nuclear fuel materials are also studied with a view to future deployment, probably on future plants
rather than Thorp, but these are beyond the scope of this paper.

In the near term, work is focused on optimisation of the process to get the best possible performance
from Thorp and associated plants including, where appropriate, measures to improve safety and
environmental performance as part of BNFL's policy of seeking continual improvement.

Medium term development includes, for example, assessment of future feedstocks outside the original
Thorp design envelope, and development of novel or improved equipment to replace plant expected to
have a limited service life, or to provide improved performance against cost and other business drivers.

Longer-term work includes development of processes to simplify the effluent treatment infrastructure
supporting Thorp. Work on the development of technology for future reprocessing plant beyond Thorp
is outside the scope of this paper, but as noted above the programmes are closely integrated to ensure
cross-fertilisation of ideas and best use of effort.
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